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Recently, Montanari et al. (1) reported the presence of 3 types of 
microtektite like spheroidal materials in Cretaceous-Tertiary (KT) boundary 
sediments: sanidine-, glauconite-, and magnetite-bearing spheroids. We have 
sampled the magnetic .fraction of KT sediments from 2 localities in Italy 
(Furlo and Petriccio) in order to characterize the magnetite-bearing 
spheroids reported to contain 69 nglg Ir in sediments having relatively low 
(for KT sediments) bulk Ir concentrations of < 8  nglg. Magnetic extracts were 
analyzed by instrumental and radiochemical neutron activation analysis and 
individual spherules were polished and examined by petrographic miscroscope 
and electron microprobe analysis. 

The spherules are highly weathered and the major fraction consists of 
authigenic minerals. Some relict graphic textures could reflect the former 
presence of a quenched 01 ivine/clinopyroxene precursor from the KT event. 
The groundmass is often translucent and brownish-colored and seems to contain 
hematite or goethite and a clay mineral. Probe analyses of the groundmass 
total -65%,  indicating destruction by the electron beam, but the major 
elements are Fe, Al,Ti,Si and Mn. (Table 1). We find evidence that the 
magnetite enclosed in the groundmass may be unweathered relict grains derived 
directly from the KT event. Contrary to earlier conclusions(l), the 
magnetite occurs as dendrites of skeletal ( 5 0  pm crystals that are 
undoubtedly the result of quenching from a high temperature liquid. The 
dendrites, arranged in strings between distinct groandmass domains (quenched 
silicate sphernlites?), are similar to those observed in quenched rims of 
pillow basalts. Probe analyses of these grains indicate that they contain 
relatively high concentrations of Ni (up to 8% NiO) and Mg (up to 14 % ~ ~ 0 ) .  
Low sums are probably due to analyses including some of the groandmass. The 
rather low Ti content of the magnetite is remarkably lower than that in the 
texturally identical titanomagnetites in MORB basalts or that in the 
surrounding groundmas s. 

The measured Ir concentrations in 3  magnetic extracts ranged from 24 to 
33 nglg. These are lower than the reported 69 nglg but the magnetic extract 
contained about 10% materials other than the pure magnetite-bearing 
spherales. Differing magnetic extraction techniques may also be partially 
responsible for this discrepancy. One sample has been analyzed radiochemi- 
cally for Ir, Pt, An, Pd, Os, and Re (Table 2). The element1Ir ratios for 
Pt, An, and Pd were within a factor of 2 of those in CI chondrites. 0s was 
highly depleted; Os/Ir -0.12 X CI. Re was not detected ( ( 0 . 8  ngIg) with 
Re/Ir < 0 . 3  X CI. The roughly chondritic abundances for 4 of these highly 
siderophile elements is remarkable for a highly weathered extract which is 
only a small fraction of the bulk sediment. 

This is important new evidence supportive of a major accretionary event 
at the end of the Cretaceous. Since the discovery of anomalous concentra- 

tions of Ir and other siderophile elements at the KT boundary several lines 
of evidence have supported the hypothesis that KT extinctions resulted from 
the accretion of asteroidal or cometary material. The discovery of Ir-rich 
KT sediments in a non-marine section in the Raton Basin, New Mexico(2) 
demonstrated that the siderophile enrichment could not have resulted from an 
unusual marine geochemical event. The discovery of sanidine spherules in 
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some KT sections demonstrated that there might be a microtektite analogue 
associated with this event(3). Oxygen isotopic analyses of the sanidine 
indicated that this mineral is an authigenic replacement of plagioclase or an 
initially glassy spherule. Further, Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr isotopic systematics of 
sanidine and sediments from Caravaca, Spain have shown that the KT boundary 
is isotopically distinct from normal detrital sediment and that the isotopic 
data are consistent with ejecta derived from an oceanic impact(4). More 
recently(5), Re-0s isotopic systematics have been used to demonstrate that 
the enrichment of the siderophile 0s in KT sediments cannot have resulted 
from continental or normal marine sources, bat is derived either from the 
mantle or an extraterrestrial source. Now we have direct evidence that one 
of the carriers of the siderophile enrichment in KT, sediments, the magnetite 
bearing spherules, is a quench product derived from a high temperature liquid 
and that at least 4 highly siderophile elements in these spherules are in 
roughly chondritic abundances. The only possible sources for these spheroids 
are an accretionary event or an unusual volcanic event. Because of the 
chondritic siderophile ratios we consider the latter highly unlikely. The 
high siderophiles are consistent with an extraterrestrial source and the 
quenched magnetite is consistent with an oceanic impact since similar 
magnetite quenches are not known from acidic rocks. 
(1) Montanari et al., 1983, Geology 11,668. (2) Orth et al., 1981, 
Science 214,1341. (3) Smit and Klaver Nature ,1981 292,47. (4) De Paolo et 
al., 1983, EPSL 64,356. (5) Luck a aL, 1983, Science 222,613. - 

Table 1. Microprobe analyses of Magnetic spheroids at KT Boundary 

m o  FJE'IRI CCIO 
Groundmas s Magnetite Groundmas s Magnetite 
(N=15) la 1. 2. 3. (N=6) lcr 1. 213. 

S i02 3.2 1.4 0.18 0.08 0.4 5.2 2.6 3.2 0.08 
A1203 5.1 0.45 0.73 1.34 6.07 5.3 1.3 2.5 3.63 
Ti02 3.6 0.4 0.63 0.38 0.4 3.45 0.21 1 .O 0.47 
Cr203 0.08 0.03 0.27 0.74 0.3 0.08 0.03 0.4 0.23 
COO <0.13 - - 0.05 0.05 - - - - 
FeO 50.6 4.2 82.9 74.3 63.6 46.3 2.9 75.4 70.1 
MnO 2.1 0.24 1.88 2.13 0.79 1.86 0.16 0.8 1.3 
MgO 0.65 U.ll 1.93 3.18 14.7 0.58 0.48 0.5 10.0 
N iO 0.46 0.15 2.45 8.09 5.54 0.23 0.04 1.3 4.25 
Na20 <0.2 - - - - <0.08 - - - 
K20 <0.2 - - - - 0.33 0.3 - - 
Fe " ' 6.61 6.58 6.7 5.6 6.74 
Total 67.2 4.5 98.08 97.50 99.0 63.7 3.2 91.01 97.06 
1)Low Ni. 2) High Ni. 3) High Mg 
Analyses by W. Lustenhouwer, Free University, Amsterdam 

Table 2. Siderophile concentrations (nglg) for magnetic extracts. ............................................................... 
Pd - Re 0 s Ir Pt An 

Pe triccio 
350A 20.3 <0.80 3.10 23.9 29.9 4.58 
3 SOB - - - 33.6 - 22 
Fnr 1 o 
41 8B - - - 23.6 - - 7.5 
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